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Fig. 10. Is a fertilized flower, opened by me, and coloured, showing the pollinia 
i i z  situ ; having become swollen, they have emitted their tubes down 
the stigmatic canal. 

11. Is a nat,ural-size sketch of a portion of the flower-stalk. 

Gwdyercr procera. 
12. Represents a fertilized flower with the pollinia-caudicles seen through 

13. Shows a flower in which theanther-cap and pollinia have been removed 

14. The pollinia lifted out of the anther, and shown attached by the tips of 

the slit in the rostellum. 

and in which the stigmatic fluid had swollen up as high as a. 

the caudiclcs to the top of the rostellnm. 

Notes on the European and North-American Species of Mosses 
of the Genus Fissidens. By WILLIAM MITTEN, A.L.S. 

[Read 19th February, 188b.l 

THE recent issue of two important works renders it possible to 
take a survey of all the Mosses included in the genus li’issidem 
which have been found in Europe and North America. In  the 
first, Dr. Braithwaite’s ‘ British Moss Flora,’ nearly all the 
European species are clearly described and nicely figured. I n  
the latter, the ‘ Manud of North-American Nosses,’ by Les- 
quereux and James, all the species yet discovered in that region 
are admirably described in a free and independent manner, devoid 
of technicalities. In both these works the same sources are 
quoted, and references made as have been generally acquiesced 
in since the era of the publication of the ‘ Bryologia Europea.’ 
These mosses present some remarkable features. I n  the form of 
the leaf alone they are immediately distinguished from all others, 
the foliaceous expansion in two  planes, vertical and horizontal, 
having no analogy to that of the Polytrichoid mosses, where leaf- 
expansion is in many planes ; but is nearest approached by the 
species of Hepatics included in Qottschea and Micropteryyiurn, 
in which the presence of an amphigastrium or stipule shows 
that the unusual form is independent of it as well as of the 
nerve, which last indeed is absent in some true Pissidentes like 
2. hyalinus. Many of the small species have been supposed to 
be of annual duration j but if favourable specimens are examined, 
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it will be found that it is the fruiting stems which are annual, 
and that they arise from the axils of the leaves of the stems of 
the previous season; and if the older stem has sufficiently de- 
cayed, these annual shoots, bearing male and female flowers both 
from the same axil and rooting at  their base, appear at  the fruiting 
season as independent stems ; if the older stem does not decay, 
such forms as that observable in E! inconstans are produced. 

Most of the small apical fruiting species produce their fruit 
without any special leaflets, usual in other mosses, surrounding 
the female flower; these are, hoITever, present in the lateral 
fruiting species. There is also great diversity in the male inflo- 
rescence ; it may be, like the female, apical, or it may in the same 
species appear basal, from the short stem on which it is borne ; 
it may be bud-like, in the leaf-axils of the fruiting-stem ; and it 
may also be a bunch of naked antheridia, or even a single anthe- 
ridium naked in the leaf-axils,-all which states may occur on 
the same stem. The small calyptra in the lesser species may be 
found carried up on the operculum entire, or in the same species 
it may be split on one side. 

Dillenius first defined more nearly the species, which became 
afterwards named Hypnzcm adiantoides, H. taxalfolius, and H. 
bryoides by Linnsus. 

Hedwig, investigating the inflorescence, figures that of Hypnum 
bryoides, Theor. Gen. et Fruct. P1. Crypt. p. 148, t. xi. ; here 
it is still Hypnum. Later he figured on a grand scale 3issidens 
bryoides, Muse. Frond. iii. xxix.,-two fertile stems complete, at  
their side a stem almost attached by roots, having at its apex B 

male flower, apart from these a stem with axillary male flowers 
only, as in his previous figure. The often-excluded fig. 10, when 
this plate is referred to, is correctly the enlarged apical flower 
belonging to the principal figures. Here then, quite uncon- 
sciously to himself, he had figured R species distinct from that of 
his first work ; or it may be said the idea of it had become dual. 
The overlooking and mistaking of the import of this figure has 
made much confusion. Dickson sent t o  Hedwig a specimen of 
his Bryum viridulwm, which, he says, was the same as he had 
found in the herbarium of Linusus. To this Hedwig gave the 
name Tissidens exilis, because it was so small ; and it is figured 
in a very inferior manner in his posthumous work continued by 
Schwaegrichen, t. 38, where it has entire leaves. Swartz de- 
scribed his Dicranum uiridulwm, Weber and Mohr D. incuruwcm, 
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and Turner D. tamarindz~oliwm. When Bridel enumerated these, 
it is seen how species in themselves sufficiently well marked had 
drifted into confusion. Wilson paid particular attention to the 
British species, and examined the older herbaria ; but some of 
the conclusions at  which he arrived respecting them cannot be 
maintained. 

Bssidens has been monographed by De la Pylaie, in Desvaux’s 
‘ Journal de Botanique ’ (1814), by Bruch and Schimper in the 
‘ Bryologia Europea,’ and enumerated by Jager, who, finding he 
had made great errors and omissions, went over the whole again, 
making great additions in his “ Genera et  Species Muscorum 
systematice disposita seu Adumbratio Flora Muscorum totius 
orbis terrarum,” in the ‘ Verbandlungen der St. Gallischen!Natur- 
wissenschaftlichen Gesellschaft,’ 1870-1875. In th i s  all the 
species up to  that time known to the author are enumerated; 
they comprise fifty species placed in Conontitrizcm, thirteen in Octo- 
dieeras, and two hundred and fifty in Pissidens, the species in this 
genus being enumerated without order or system of any kind, 
only that the smaller species come first and the larger towards 
the end ; the species with entire, serrulate, margined, immar- 
ginate, and erect, or cernuous fruit being mixed in a simple 
inventory ; those species described in the ‘ Transactions of the 
Linnean Society,’ 1860, are omitted, as is all mention of Seemann’s 
‘ Flora of Viti.’ 

T ie  genus, understood as comprehending Cononzitrim?, and 
Octodiceras, has been variously placed. Schwaegrichen, in Hedwig’s 
posthumous ‘ Species Muse. Frond.,’ entirely on peristomial 
grounds, places it between Trichostomum and Dicralzzcm ; Bridel, 
with a better appreciation of its characteristics, placed it at the 
end of his arrangement in his “ ClassisV.Entophyliocarpi,” which 
contained also Phyllogonium and Drepanophyllwnz. In C. Miiller’s 
‘ Synopsis Musc. Frond.’ the genus is placed in the first section 
Distichophglla of his subclass dcrocarpi of the Class 111. Stego- 
carpi ; this section includes also Xchistostegece, Drepanophyllece, and 
Distichice. Wilson placed the genus between his acrocarpous 
and yleurocarpous genera ; Schimper between Leucobryacece and 
Seligeriacece. Jiiger first placed his Yissidentacece after Polytri- 
chacece and Bzcxbaumiacece as Tribus xviii.; but in the Sup- 
plement to his work it is Tribus vii, ; and it occupies the position 
assigned to it bF Schimper. 

Considering the number of species now known, it is remarkable 
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that ao few have been discovered with departures froui the 
common types: only one or two are known with slightly 
rough set=, none with the peristome absent ; the calyptra differs 
but very little except in El osmundoides ; it is in the leaves with 
the states of their margins that distinctions are found which, with 
the form and origin of the fruit, afford characters by which they 
may be arranged in an approach to systematic order in the 
following manner :- 

A. PLANTS TERRESTRIAL. 
* FRUIT APICAL. 

Leaves with a nerve. 

Leaves with hyaline limb on both laminze. 

Capsule symmetric, erect. 

Fertile flowers synoicous. 

1 .  F. synanthus. 

Inflorescence monoicous. 

Male flower bud-like in leaf-axils. 
2. F. bryoides. 4. F.impar. 
3. I;: rivularis. 

Male flower basal or terminal. 
5 .  F. exilis. 
6. F. viridulus. 

7. F. minutulus. 
8. F. introlimbatus. 

Capsule inclined, unequal-sided. 
9. F. Curnovii. 14. F. limbatus. 

15. F. Orrii. 
16. F. incurvus. 
17, F. tamarindifolius. 

10. F. fontanus. 
11. F. rufulus. 
12. F. ventricosus. 
13. F. texanus. 

Leaves with limb on horizontal lamina only. 
20. F. Donne&. 
21. F. Garberi. 

. 18. F. exiguus. 
19. F. Ravenelii. 

Leaves with no limb. 
22. F. Bloxami. 
23. F. Closteri. 
24. F. Arnoldi. 

25. F. Hall& 
26. F. obtu.vfoliw. 
27. F. osmundoides. 
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Leaves nerveless. 
28. F. hyalinus. 

** FRUIT LATERAL. Limb none. 
29. F. tamyolius. 
30. F. polyphyllus. 

31. F. polypodioides. 
32. F. grandifrons. 

Inflorescence monoicous. Limb of different-coloured cells. 
33. F. majus. 34. F. collinus. 

Inflorescence dioicous. 
35. F. Langei. 
36. F. adiantoides. 

37. F. subbasilaris. 

B. PLANTS AQUATIC= Octodiceras, grid., and partly Conomitrium. 
38. F. Julianus. 39. F. Hallianus. 

1. F. SYNANTHUS.-B~ this name it is proposed to designate the 
synoicous species confused in Schimper’s Synopsis,’ ed. 2,  p. 113, 
witb Wilson’s 3. viridulus Tar. pusillus, Bry. Brit. p. 303, where 
it is described as monoicous, as are his specimens. The specimens 
sent to  Schimper by Dr. Wood from Pontefract, like the excellent 
ones from Saporta, are synoicous. The species is found also in 
Cheshire and Sussex. The limb is sometimes iiicomplete or 
nearly obsolete on the vertical lamina ; in the perichsetal leaves 
the apex of the horizontal lamina is unequal. In the ‘ Manual 
of North-American Mosses,’ l?. synoicus, Sull., is referred to 
l? inconstam. 

2. I?. BRYOIDEB of all recent authors, Bra i thw .  Brit. Xoss- 
PI. t. x. E. n.-Hypnum bryoides, Linn. et Hedwiy. 

Antheridia enclosed in buds or naked, or even solitary in the 
leaf-axils of the apical fruiting stems. 

Common in Britain and on the continent, ascending t u  6000 
feet in the Alps ; also in America, whence the specimens have a 
slightly different appearance ; but  it is there a greenhouse 
plant, 

3. F. BIVULARIS, tYpruce, Musc. Pyren. p. 318 ; (3‘. bryoides 
var.) Trimen’s Jourm. B o t .  1880, p. 359. 

Foliage rigid and dense in subatance. Pyrenees and Britain, 
on stones in streams. 

4. F. mPAs.--Similar to small 3. bryoides; but with more 
oblong leaves, having shorter and wider points, the inferior 
edge of the vertical lamina not contiuued to the base, mostly 
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only halfway; limb very narrow or almost obsolete on the 
vertical. lamina ; capsule oval or oblong ; male flowers bud-like, 
very minute.-Sussex. The Botanic Gardens, Dublin ; sent by 
Dr. Moore as 3’. exdis, Wils. Canada, Prof. Macoun. Distri- 
buted by Drummond as 3. bryoides, Musc. Amer. 113. 

Long mistaken as a strange form of Wilson’s 3’. vir iduks,  
the minute axillary flowers having been overlooked. The keel of 
the horizontal lamina being often without the wing of the vertical, 
the stems have a different look from all the other small species. 

5 .  F. EXILIS, Hedw., f khw.  Sup. t. 38.-Skitophyllum exile, 
De la  Pylaie, Desv. Jozcrn. de B o t .  t. 38. f. 1.-Bryum viridulum, 
Dicks. ex @so !-Fissidens viridulus, Wils. Bry .  Brit., so far as 
relates to the erect fruiting forms.-3’. Lylei and the F. pusillus, 
Braithw. Brif .  X o s s - H .  t. X. D. a.-F. holomitrius, Spruce, 
Trirnen’s Journ. Bot. 1880, p. 356.-3’. sepincola, 31itt. in lit. 

Common on hedge-banks in Britain, fruiting in winter : minute 
states on stones and rocks in shade, fruit in summer ; and some 
of these may prove different. 

Variable in size ; and sometimes the least of the European 
species. When growing, the capsules are erect, the limb is very 
variable, and the lamina on the horizontal portion on the upper 
side is unequal. The calyptra is entire, borne on the point of 
the lid, or it is split on one side ; and the difference seems to be 
an accident of growth. 

6. F. TIRIDULUS (Dicranum viridulus, Nw.).-F. bryoides, 
Hedw. Musc. Prond. iii. t. xxix. 

Iieaves less lanceolate than in 3. bryoides, wider near the poink, 
as  observed by Wilson, who found a specimen from Swartz in 
Smith‘s herbarium, and supposed it to be a state of his E. vi&- 
dulus. Areolation of larger and more pellucid cells. Fruit- 
stalk reddish; annulus of a double row of cells adherent. Ca- 
lyptra split or entire. 3. Sardagnai, Venturi, Rev. Bry., 1883, 
p. 93, from Cagliari, may, from description, belong here ; but it 
is said t o  have the leaves straight when dry. T. introlimbatus, 
Ruthe, Hedwigia, 1870, p. 177, redescribed by Schimper as 3. 
algarvicus, C. de Solms ; but there are no specimens so named in 
his herbarium ; also E! suc6immarginatus, Philibert, Rev. Bry. 
1884, p. 57, from description, which is very exact, almost enabling 
a reconstruction to be made, seems to point t o  this speuies, which, 
having been overlooked and omitted in recent text-books, would 

LINh-. J0URN.-BOTANY, V O L  XXI, 2 s  
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appear to each observer, as did the British, a nondescript. 3. Los- 
cosianus, Juratzka, Hedwigia, 1867, KO. 10, p. 145, seems also 
to  belong here.--ru’orway, Sommerfeldt. Good specimens marked 
3. viridulus are in Schimper’s herbarium from Dr. Lindberg. 
Britain, Sussex : one small colony ouly yet seen. On  the Con- 
tinent probably widely spread, but not abundant ? 

‘7. F. MINUTULUS, Sull. Icon. p. 37, t. 24.-Very near to that 
state of l? exilis which mas called by Wilson L‘Lylei.’’ Austin 
referred it to 3. incurvus, his idea of which was very elastic. 
--North America. 

8. F. CURNOVII.--F. bryoides, var. cmpitans, Schimp. Xyn. 
ed. 2 ,  p. 111.-F. bryoides, aquatic state, Wils. More robust 
than 3. bryoides, steins sometimes more than an inch high. 
Foliage pale glaucous green ; limb everywhere distinct : areola- 
tion of small pellucid cells. Fruit-stalk red ; capsule, when just  
mature, green.-South-n est England aud Luudy Island, on rocks 
near water; also in Teneriffe. The White Mountains, North 
America. 

9. F. FONTANUS.-F. incurvus, y. fontanus, B r y .  3urop.- 
F. viridulus, var. crassipes, 7ViZ.s.-F. crassipes, var. rufipes, 
+!?chimp. Xym. ed. 2, p. 114.-F. Mildeanus, Schimp. in Herb. It 
is not quite certain that all these should be included in one 
species.-Europe and North America. 

10. F. EUFULUS, Schimp., Braithw. Brit. 2foss-Pl. t. xi. B. 
Similar to the preceding. E: Panizzii ,  De Notaris, may beloug 
t o  this. 

Described as 
similar to P. crassipes, and as having a long-beaked lid. It may 
not be correctly placed here.-Florida,. 
12. F. TENTBICOSUS, Lesp., Sull. Icon. p. 45, t. 30. Appears 

to  be similar to 3. rufulus; bht it has the capsule only just 
exserted above the apical leaves.-California. 

13. F. TEXANUS, Lesq. e t  James, X a n .  p. 86. Described as 
related to El incurvus.-Texas. 
14. F. LIMBATUS, Sull. i.n Expl. and Survey PaciJic Rai l .  near 

A small species like li! incurvus, but with 

Like 

11. F. PLORIDANFS, Lesp. et  James, Nu*. p. 83. 

25th Par .  p. 145, t. 1. 
shorter leaves.-San Francisco, California. 
15. F. ORRII, Lindb., Braithw. Bri t .  Moss-31. t. x. F. 

3’. incupvus, but with narrower leaves.-Ireland. 
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16. F. INCUBVUS, Xchw. t. 49; Braithw. Brit. Noss-B’l. t. x. 
C. a.-F. viridulus, var. incurvus, Wils. Bry. Brit.-Dicranum 
incurvum, Weber et Nohr.-F. Bambergeri, Schimp. Syn. ed. 2 ,  
p. 145.-F. Sardous, D e  Not. Epilog. 

Leaves about five times longer than wide. Wilson confused with 
this some erect-fruited specimens of 3. exilis, which he thought 
had inclined capsules, and were like those represented by Schwa+ 
grichen in his figure, in which the inclined capsule is nearly equal- 
sided. The true form is difficult to draw; but the foliage is 
correct. 3. Bambergeri has the male flowers mostly on long 
stems like the fertile, but seems not otherwise different. In  the 
most common state the male flowers are on short stems; more 
rarely there may be several in the leaf-axils of the fruiting-stem, 
as in 3’. bryoides.--Europe and North America? There it is 
stated to grow on shaded rocks and stones in streams. 

17. F. TAMABINDIF~LIIJ~  .-Dicrallum tamarindifolium, Turner, 
Xusc. Hyb.  p. 55. “ Caule simplice ; foliis oblongo-ovatis apicu- 
latis : pedicel10 terminali ; capsula cernua ; operculo conico.”- 
Skitophyllum tamarindifolium, De la Pylaie ilz Desv. Jourtz. de 
Bot. 1814, t. 37 (lid too long); S. gracile of the same author, 
fig. 36 in the same work, is a representation of the largest state. 
Leaves little more than twice as long as they are wide, with 
more distinct cells than in 3. incurvus. The species is well 
defined by Turner. Wilson did not see the  principal specimen 
in Herb. Turner, which accounts for his remarks respecting it in 
Bry. Brit. ; and his figure represents the stem in the “ inconstans” 
stage, by which he was misled to  place it with E! taxijo1ius.- 
Britain ; Prance. Not elsewhere certainly recorded. 

18. F. EXIOUUS, Sull. Icon. p. 36, t. 23. Aminute species, 
generally similar to P. exilis, with a longer beaked lid. Austin 
referred it to l? incurczcs. The figure of 3. pusillus, var. madidus, 
Braithw. Brit. Moss-F1. t. x. B. y, gives a good idea of this, and 
may represent the same species. I n  Sullivant’s plate the lid is 
shorter than on his specimens.-America, very common. Britain, 
damp rocks and stones in  shade ; fruiting in summer. 

19. F. RAVENELII, SulE. Icon. p. 39, t. 25. Very small. Leaves 
almost opaque ; nerve pellucid.-Carolina and Louisiana. 

20. F. DONNELLII, Bust., Lesp.  et James, N a n .  p. 25. Capsule 
2 s 2  
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erect, oval. 
--Florida. 
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-k minute species found on the roots of trees. 

21. F. GMLBERI, Lesp. et James, Man. p. 26. Minute; areola- 
tion obscure ; nerve pellucid ; in the specimens examined with 
James, the flowers were synoicous ; Austin thought it “ pseudo- 
dioicous.”-Florida. 

22. Ti‘. BLOXAMI, Wils. ia Lond. Journ. B o t .  1845, t. 9.- 
E. exilis, Wils. Bry. Brit., Braithw. Brit. Noss-PI.  t. x. A. 

After Wilson had first published this species under the name 
of 3. Bloxami, he found on examination of the older herbaria 
that it had been confused with 3. exilis, which, when the simi- 
larity in size is considered, is not surprising; yet although he 
had distinguished his species by characters unknown to Hedwig 
or Dickson. he determined to abandon it, notwithstanding the 
existence of specimens of Bryuni viridulum with the entire leaves 
as in Hedwig’s figure.-Europe. 

23. P. CLOSTERI, Austin, Sull. Icon. p. 44, t. 29. Very minute, 
like 3. Bloxnini, but with leaves entire.-New Jersey. 

24. I?. ARNOLDI, Ruthe, in Hedwigia, 1870, p. 178. “ Dioica, 
exilis, folia 8-10-juga ovato-oblique ligulata omnia non limbata 
integerrima vel obsolete crenulata, capsula erecta ovata.” This 
may be one of the states of 3. exiZis.-Europe; “ i n  saxis cal- 
careis,” F1. Donau. 

25. F. HSLLII, Aus t in ,  Lesp. e t  James, Man. p. 85. Size of 
3. incurvus, from which it differs in its “immarginase crenulate 
leaves, the longer lid, and dioicous inflorescence.”-Texas. 

26. F. OBTUSIFOLIUS, Wils. in Lond. Journ. Bot. 1845, t. 9. 
Very distinct in its rounded leaf-points.-Ohio. 

27. F. OSMUNDOIDES, Zedto., Brai thw.  Brit. Xoss-31. t. xi. A. 
I t s  lobed calyptra is unique in the genus.-Europe and North 
America. 

28. F. HPBLINUS, Hook. et Wils., Sull. Icon. p, 34, t. 21. One 
of a small group with nerveless leaves.-United States. 

29. F. TAXIFULIUS, Hedw. and all authors.-Burope, North 
America, N.W. India; said by Jager to  be cosmopolite; but not 
seen from the southern hemisphere. 
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30. F. POLPPHPLLUS, WiZs., Brnithw. Brit. &loss- Fl. t. xii. A.- 

31. 3’. POLTPODIOIDES, Hedm. Jlusc. Prod.  iii. p. 63, t. 27.- 
Originally described from the West 

Fruit similar to  that of l? adian- 
toides. The Mexican E: strictus and l? insignis, Schimp., are by 
Bescherelle referred here ; and 3. subyrandifrons, C. Mliller, Bot. 
Zeit. 1864, p. 339, cannot be distinguished. Fertile spc$imens 
mere gathered in N.W. India by Falconer.-Europe, North 
America, N.W. India. 

33. F. MAJUS.-F. adiantoidcs, B r y .  Europ. and succeeding 
authors, Braithw. B r i t .  Xoss-Fl .  t. xii. B. Areolation of cells 
twice the size of those in i?. ndiantoicles, and less obscure.- 
Europe ; North America ; Tasmania. 

8.W. England, Ireland, Portugal, and Spain. 

Southern United SLates. 
Indies. 

32. F. GRANDIFILONS, B r i d .  

34. F. coLLINus.-Much smaller than 3. mCJ’us, with its areo- 
lation obscure as iu 3. adiantoides, yet with much larger cells. 
Very variable in the height of its stems, from half t o  a n  inch and 
a half. Frui t  not different ; capsules in the short state nearIy 
erect, in the taller horizontal.-Chalk Downs, Sussex. Not iden- 
tified off that formation, where it is common in the turf amongst 
grass, and may be passed orer as 3. t u x i f o l i i ~ .  

35. F. LANGEI, D e  Not Epiloy. p. 479.-F. serrulatus, Schinap. 
Syn. ed. I ,  p. 107 ; Brnithw. Brit .  Xoss-Pl. t. xi. C.-Size, habit, 
and appearauce exactly that of 3. serrulatus, Brid., found in the 
Atlantic islands ; but  with leaves ererymhere having a distinct 
coloured border, of which there is no vestige in the true P. serru- 
latus. De Notaris says the perichzetia are lateral. The areolation 
of the leayes is also different -S.W. England; Portugal; Italy. 

36. F. ADIANTOIDES, Hedw. Nusc. Fpond. iii. t. xxvi.-F. crista- 
t u g ,  WiZs., Mitt. in Jourw. Linw. Sot.-I?. decipieus, D e  Not .  and 
all recent authors ; Braithw. Brit .  illoss-PI. t. xi. D.-F. rupes- 
tris, WiZs. X S .  Of this species Hedwig says, Musc.Frond. p.61:- 
“ ~ l o ~  masculus alaris, Fwmineus itidem alaris proprii individui ;I’  

and Bridel, Bry. Univ. ii. p. 704, “ FIos dioicus.” In the ‘ Bryo- 
logia Europea ’ it was described and figured, bvithoutcomment, as 
monoicous. 3. cristcctus was a name given by Wilson before he 
had distinguished his 3 rupestris, which was a shorter state; 
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and he probably assumed the Indian specimens to be distinct. 
Until De Kotaris distinguished his 3. decipiens, the t w o  species 
confused had passed as one ; but when they are divided, it is clear 
that Hedwig had already fixed the idea of P. adiantoides, by de- 
scribing it as dioicous ; and that the overlooked one was the one 
here enumerated as P. mujus, which the older authors thought to 
be a bog species, and which Dillenius describes, p. 264, as “Hypnunz 
taxiforme palustre ramosum, majus et erecturn.” The Hypnunz 
adiantoides of Linn. Sp. Plant., has I‘ fronde pinnata ramosa 
erecta medio pedunculifera.” Here the “ palustre ” is omitted. 
Bay had in his character “ aquaticus ;” and this mention of its 
habitat points rather t o  the species here marked as 3. majus, 
El adiantoides being more a rupestral moss. It is remarkable in 
this species that the specimens from America are all, as figured 
by Sullivant, very much smaller in all their parts except the 
floral leaves. It is probably the most generally as well as the 
most widely distributed species known.-The whole temperate 
northern hemisphere. 

31. F. SUBBASILARIS, Hedw., Xull. Tcon. 26.-A small tufted 
species with erect fruit.--North America. 

38. F. JULIANUS, Xaai (Fontinalis), Brid. ii. p. 678.-ItaIg 
and West France. It should be looked for in the clear streams 
of S.W. Britain. 

39. 3’. HALLIANUS, Sull. et Lesp., Xull. Icon. p. 48, t. 28. 
A much shorter-stemmed and tufted species.-New Jersey and 
Illinois. 

On the Occurrence of Lycopodites (Xigillaria) V a w x e m i ,  Gop- 
By ROBERT 

(Communicated by Dr. J. MUEIE, P.L.S.) 
[Read 4th June, 1885.1 

(PLATE XVIII.) 

SINCE writing my previous paper, ‘‘ On a new Species of Lyco- 
podites from the Calciferous Sandstoue Series of Scotland”’, 
Lesquereux, in the third volume of his Coal Flora?, has described 
* Ann, & Mag Nat. Hist. Bug. 1884, p. 111, 
t. Description of the Coal Flora of the Carboniferous Formation in Penn- 

pert, in Britain, with remarks on its Affinities. 
EIDSTON, F.G.S. 

aylvaniaand throughout. the United States, 701. iii. p. 778 (1884) : Harrisburg. 


